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All About Sewing

Calendar of Classes

Call 634-3133
to register
Class Fees are due upon registration.
You may cancel 3 business days prior to
first class session for fee refund. Cancellations after 3 days or no shows will
not receive refund. Students who do not
show up for class may not transfer fees
paid to other classes. Full refund will be
given if class is cancelled due to insufficient enrollment
Our Mission
Our mission is to provide quality
products and education that will give you
the ability to make the most of your
creativity. We desire to make available
to you the lastest technology, equipment, supplies and best talent available.
Customer satisfaction is our highest
priority. Please continue to let us know
how we can best meet your needs.

MONDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

May 2019
6

5

10-1 Machine
Mastery 1

7

10-12 Basics of
Embroidery II

13

10-1 Machine
Mastery 2

8

3

9

10

19

10-1 Machine
Mastery 3

16

10-1 Crossback Reversible Apron

21

17

Google+: All About Sewing

18

22

5-7 Basic Drapes

23
10-12 Sloper Club

24

25

10-12 Mystery Skirt
1-4 Serger Mastery

Closed @1pm

26

27 CLOSED

28

10-1 Machine
Mastery 4

30

29

3`1

Closed @1pm

Store Hours:
MonTues
Thurs Fri 9-5
Wed 9-1 Sat 9-4

Save These Dates!!!

www.allaboutsewinginc.com

Twitter: @allaboutsewing

10-2 Bellino Bag

10-1 Panel Bag

10-2 or 5-9 Drafting
the Skirt Sloper

Check these sites often for
additions and corrections to
the class schedule and
ongoing events.

Instagram:
@allaboutsewingsuperstore

11

10-1 Log Cabin
Table Runner

Keep Up With What’s Going on!

Facebook:
All About Sewing Inc.

4

Azalea City Quilt Guild’s
Quilt Show Fri & Sat 10-5
Abba Shrine Center
7701 Hitt Rd, Mobile, AL

Closed @1pm

Closed @1pm

20

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

2

10-12 Rope Bowl

15

14

THURSDAY

Closed @1pm

1-4 Basics of
Embroidery III

12

www.allaboutsewinginc.com
(Check often for additions and changes)

WEDNESDAY

1

590 Schillinger Rd. S. Ste D
Mobile, AL 36695

Other Important
Sites:
embdesignstudio.com
bernina.com
brother.com
janomeusa.com
juki.com

FREE TRAINING CLASSES OFFERED ON ALL
MACHINES PURCHASED AT

ALL ABOUT SEWING

MACHINE MASTERY – All Levels. Bring your machine, instruction book and all accessories to this class and learn how to use
your machine and its attachments. You will get more enjoyment
from your machine if you know what attachments are used to
perform the various basic techniques. All machine brands are
welcome. CLASS FEE: $50 per session or FREE if you purchased your machine from us.
Session I: Basic Care, Set Up, Blind Hemming, Hemming Jeans
Session II: Button Holes, Sew on Buttons, Edge finishes
Session III: Gathering, Ruffling, Basic Heirloom sewing
Session IV: Zippers,Freemotion embroidery, mending, quilting
Session V: Applique, Surface Embellishment

June 3-6 Kids Sewing Camp - Sign up early. Class size is
limited. COST: $75 (Includes most supplies) Session 1: 9-12 Session 2: 1-4 Bring your own machine or rent one from us for $15

July 18-20, 9-5 each day. Floriani School House Event
- 3 Days of Sewing, Embroidery, Quilting, Education and FUN! At this event your will
get to stitch on a top-of-the line machine by yourself, no more sharing! Create and
take home a project filled with techniques that you can use on nearly any machine!
EVERYTHING will be provided at the event: machine, thread, kits, tools, even lunch!
EVENT FEE: $199.99

Sept 6th or 7th DIME Camo’Lace Event

You will learn new
techniques in this class that showcases projects from graceful and elegant to fun
and frivolous. You will be suprised with all the spacial effects you can create with
your embroidery machine, stabilizers and thread. This is a one day Lecture/Demo
event. Sign up for the 6th or the 7th. At the end of the class you will have the
opportunity to MAKE a project to TAKE home. EVENT FEE: $29.99

Sept 19th & 20th Linda McGehee- Creating Texture With Textiles
From playing with threads to working with zippers, learn the fine details of constructing with the appropriate feet as well as all those “whistles and bells” on your machine
to make the task easier. Keep it simple and enjoy the adventure of maximizing the use
of your machine. There will even be some dimensional embroidery included!! This
class will be a combination of short lectures and quick projects. The ideas and
techniques can then be expanded into larger projects. Linda will bring lots of samples
to share her creativity with you.
EVENT FEE: $99.99
Oct 4th & 5th Westalee Quilting Made Easy Party. See how easy it is to
Quilt With Rulers at home, using a variety of Westalee Design templates and rulers. A
Nationally promoted Sew Steady instructor will show you how to use Tools and
Products that have been developed by Ruler Work expert, Leonie West! We will
provide machines as well as all tools necessary to complete 2 projects.
EVENT FEE: $99

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
BASIC DRAPES - Learn the basics of drapery making from Cheryl Pough. Cheryl has years of experience and knows how to share
her passion with others. You will come away knowing how to measure your windows, estimate fabric yardage, how to plan, cut and
sew basic drapery panels and how to line your drapes. Don’t miss this informative class. CLASS FEE $30. KIT FEE: $10

BASICS OF EMBROIDERY – All Levels. CLASS FEE $50 per session or FREE if you purchased your machine
from us.
Session I: The Operation of Your Embroidery Machine When you purchase your machine we will schedule a
private session with you to teach you how to operate your embroidery machine.
Session II: The Basics This class will be a lecture/demo about the basic supplies used for successful embroidery.
We will include the selection of needles, threads, stabilizers and specialty notions designed to help you get started.
Session III: Successful Hooping and Design Placement Professional embroidery requires a knowledge of how
to hoop and proper placement of your design.
BELLINO BAG - Advanced Level. Is it a backpack or is it a handbag? It’s both! This Linda McGehee bag pattern is for a multi-sized
bag with pockets inside and out. Trimmed with corded piping, the pattern uses zippers for closures, pockets and strap conversion.
The pattern includes 3 sizes and uses pre-quilted fabric which eliminates the need to line. This is the best travel bag ever!!! CLASS
FEE: $30
CROSSBACK APRON - This apron slips on over your head and is ideal for kitchen or garden work. Pattern includes adult and child’s
version and is multi-sized. The crossback straps make fitting a breeze. CLASS FEE: $25
DRAFTING THE SKIRT SLOPER - A sloper is a close fitting garment that is basically a roadmap of your body. This becomes
a tool you can use to sew other patterns and design your own garments. The skirt sloper will introduce you to basic drafting
fundamentals and is the first step to creating a roadmap of your entire body. CLASS FEE $30. +KIT FEE.
LOG CABIN TABLE RUNNER- We will make a beautiful table runner the “EASY PEASY” way. The finished table runner measures 13
x 45 when finished. We have purchased several Maywood Studio Precut PODS to make this project easy peasy. Sign up early to
have the best selection of kits. CLASS FEE: $10 + purchase of Precut POD. POD includes all precut fabric pieces, backing and
binding.
MYSTERY SKIRT - This fun, patternless skirt will become the foundation of your skirt wardrobe. Easy to make, and comfortable to
wear, it looks so good when made out of rayon challis or poly georgette. It can be a day time skirt or an elegant evening skirt. You will
want several of theses in your wardrobe. CLASS FEE $30.
PANEL BAG - This Kwik Sew pattern features 3 bag styles. In this class we will make the panel bag which is a satchel style featuring
8 different fabrics making it a “fat quarter friendly” project. The bag is fully lined and has elastic casings on two sides with fabric
covered corded handles. Other styles in the pattern include a boxed bottom tote and a Go Green shopping bag. CLASS FEE: $25
ROPE BOWL- Wrap, wind, and sew fabric strips into fantastic containers! Start with forming a basic round shape. Stitch the coils
together with a zig zag stitch on any sewing Machine. Continue wrapping fabric and stitching to form the bowl you desire. Create
baskets and bowls in an endless variety of sizes, shapes and colors. Cording alone like raffia can be used as well. Once you master
the basics, you won’t be able to contain your creativity! CLASS FEE: $15 plus supplies
SERGER MASTERY - Bring your serger and a basic sewing kit, and 4 different colors of serger thread to this class and learn how to
thread and maintain your machine. We will also learn to adjust tensions to achieve a perfect balanced stitch and to convert your
machine to do a rolled hem. FREE if you purchased your machine from us. One three-hour session. CLASS FEE $50.
SLOPER CLUB - We are a fun group of fashionistias and would love to have you join us. Our purpose is to learn how to use a basic
sloper pattern to draft fashion patterns that actually fit! Check out our Facebook Group to see what we are doing. You must have a
fitted sloper to participate but if you want to come and see what we are about you can come to one free.
CLUB FEE: $15 per session

PREVIOUSLY LOVED AND CLEARANCE MACHINES
We have a wide variety of machines value priced to sell. Must make room for new inventory coming in this summer and fall!!!!

BERNINA 1000 $599
BERNINA 1230 $799
BERNINA 820 $ 3000
BERNINA 1630 $300
BERNINA 830 Record $500
BERNINA 334 DS SERGER $299

JANOME 11000 $1500
JANOME 500 E Emb only (call for price)

CLOSEOUTS - NEW MACHINES

MISC OLDER SINGERS, BROTHERS AND

ELNA LOTUS was 1999 now 599
ELNA 920 (combo) was 11,999
now 5999
JANOME 15000 v2 was 11,999
6999 - 8999

CABINET MODELS STARTING AT $40
BERNINA 790+ (call for price)

